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Abstract  1 

Purpose: Most children do not meet dietary guidelines for fish intake. Fish is the main source of 2 

EPA (20:5n-3), DHA (22:6n-3) and vitamin D, but may replace better iron sources such as meat. 3 

We investigated if intake of 300 g/week oily fish was achievable in children and how it affected 4 

their nutrient status. Additionally, we validated a fish food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) by 5 

correlations against erythrocyte EPA+DHA.  6 

Method: In a randomised 12-week trial, 199 children (8-9 years) received oily fish or poultry 7 

(control) to be eaten 5 times/week. We measured dietary intake and analysed fasting erythrocyte 8 

EPA+DHA, serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D), blood haemoglobin and plasma ferritin.  9 

Results: 197 (99%) children completed the study. The median (25th-75th percentile) intake was 375 10 

(325-426) and 400 (359-452) g/week oily fish and poultry, respectively. The fish group increased 11 

their intake of EPA+DHA by 749 (593-891) mg/day and vitamin D by 3.1 (1.6-3.8) µg/day. 12 

Endpoint erythrocyte EPA+DHA was 2.3 (95%CI 1.9;2.6) fatty acid%-point higher than the poultry 13 

group (P<0.001). The fish group avoided the expected 25(OH)D winter decline (P<0.001) and had 14 

23%-point less vitamin D insufficiency (winter subgroup, n=82). Haemoglobin and ferritin 15 

decreased slightly in both groups (P<0.05), but the number of children with low values did not 16 

change (P>0.14). FFQ-estimates moderately reflected habitual intake (r=0.28-0.35) and sufficiently 17 

captured intervention-introduced changes in intake (r>0.65).  18 

Conclusion: Oily fish intake of 300 g/week was achievable and improved children’s EPA+DHA 19 

and 25(OH)D status, without markedly compromising iron status. These results justify public health 20 

initiatives focusing on children’s fish intake. 21 

 22 

Key words: docosahexaenoic acid (DHA); eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA); vitamin D; iron; n-3 long-

chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (n-3 LCPUFA).  
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Introduction 23 

Oily fish is the main dietary source of n-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (n-3 LCPUFA)[1] 24 

and one of the major dietary sources of vitamin D[2]. n-3 LCPUFA, especially docosahexaenoic 25 

acid (DHA, 22:6n-3) support visual development in infants and may also affect cognitive function 26 

and behaviour [1] and intake of fish and n-3 LCPUFA is assumed to be cardio-protective in 27 

adults[4]. Vitamin D is important for bone development[5], supports immune function[6] and has 28 

been hypothesised to affect cardiometabolic markers in children[7]. Intakes of n-3 LCPUFA and 29 

vitamin D are low in most European children and studies on nutrient status have shown low whole 30 

blood concentrations of n-3 LCPUFA (2-4% of the fatty acids (FA%))[8–10] and high prevalence 31 

of vitamin D insufficiency (serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D) <50 nmol/L) among 32 

children[11,12]. Vitamin D status is especially low at northern latitudes during winter when the 33 

UVB-induced dermal vitamin D production is limited. In line with this, the European Food Safety 34 

Authority (EFSA) has identified DHA, vitamin D and iron as nutrients which need particular 35 

attention among infants and young children in Europe[13].   36 

 37 

Most Western countries recommend at least two weekly servings of fish[14–17], of which half 38 

should be oily fish; however, adherence to these guidelines is low, especially among 39 

children[14,18,19]. Common barriers for frequent consumption of fish in the family household are 40 

the perceived inconvenience of fish as food[20] as well as cost, freshness, availability and lack of 41 

confidence in preparing and cooking fish[21]. It is unknown whether the recommended fish intakes 42 

will assure optimal n-3 LCPUFA and 25(OH)D status in children, and whether it replaces other 43 

foods such as red meat, which is an important source to iron.  44 

 45 

Dietary measurements in children are difficult, especially in relation to fish which is often an 46 

infrequently consumed food. Although 7-day dietary recordings are considered the golden standard, 47 

they are difficult to manage during school hours and not well suited for infrequently consumed 48 

foods. Thus, a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) would be more suited, but should ideally be 49 

validated and tested in the specific age group and population it is intended for, preferably against an 50 

objective biomarker. Red blood cell (RBC) n-3 LCPUFA is a suitable biomarker for fish intake as it 51 

reflects intakes from the last few months and is not influenced by recent dietary intakes, unlike 52 

other blood pools[22]. Few studies have validated the use of FFQs for estimating fish and n-3 53 
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LCPUFA intake in children against blood biomarkers[23–25], and to our knowledge none have 54 

validated the use of a FFQ to estimate compliance during a fish intervention. 55 

 56 

In the present study we investigated if provision of oily fish to school-aged children would increase 57 

their fish intake to be in accordance with the dietary guidelines and how this affected their dietary 58 

intake and status of eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, 20:5n-3) +DHA, vitamin D and iron. Additionally, 59 

we validated a parent-reported fish FFQ’s ability to estimate habitual intake and changes in intake 60 

introduced by the oily fish intervention, evaluated by correlations with RBC EPA+DHA. 61 

Methods 62 

Study design and ethics 63 

FiSK  [Fisk, børn, Sundhed og Kognition] (Fish, children, health, and cognition) Junior was a 64 

randomised controlled trial in which 199 healthy Danish 8-9-year-old children were randomly 65 

assigned to receive 300 g/week of oily fish or poultry (control) for 12 weeks. A comprehensive 66 

description of the study design, randomisation procedure and methods has been published 67 

previously [23]. The main objective was to investigate the effects of oily fish on diastolic blood 68 

pressure and plasma triacylglycerol (co-primary outcomes). Secondarily to investigate effects on 69 

other cardio-metabolic risk markers as well as cognitive function and stress robustness, as 70 

previously described[26]. The study was conducted at Department of Nutrition, Exercise and 71 

Sports, University of Copenhagen, Frederiksberg, Denmark. Baseline and endpoint measurements 72 

were performed during August 2016 - March 2017 and November 2016 - June 2017, respectively. 73 

The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the 74 

Committees on Biomedical Research Ethics for the Capital Region of Denmark (no. H-16018225) 75 

and registered with clinicaltrials.gov as NCT02809508 before recruitment was initiated.  76 

 77 

Participants and recruitment  78 

Boys and girls, age 8-9 years, living in the Capital Region of Denmark (55 North) were identified 79 

through the Danish Civil Registration System and recruited via invitation letter to parents. Eligible 80 

children had to speak Danish, like oily fish and chicken and not consume oily fish more than once 81 

per week or take any n-3 LCPUFA supplements three months prior to intervention start. Moreover, 82 

parents had to read and speak Danish in order to be properly informed about the study procedures, 83 

and for logistic reasons the household should not contain more than five people. Exclusion criteria 84 
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for the children were serious chronic illnesses and diseases that could interfere with the study 85 

outcomes, diagnosed psychiatric illnesses, medication that may affect study outcomes, concomitant 86 

participation in other studies involving dietary supplements or blood sampling, and finally only one 87 

child from each household could participate in the study. Parents and children received oral 88 

information. Written consent was obtained from all custody holders of the child. A flow chart of the 89 

children from recruitment to completion can be found in Supplementary Figure S1. 90 

 91 

Dietary intervention  92 

The fish group received fresh or frozen fillets of Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC)-certified 93 

farmed salmon fillets to be eaten hot for dinner and could choose from canned mackerel in tomato 94 

sauce, marinated herring, smoked trout, smoked mackerel, salmon fish cakes and salmon sausages 95 

as cold lunch products. The poultry group received different cuts (whole, breast, thigh and minced) 96 

of frozen, organic chicken to be eaten hot for dinner and cold poultry lunch products such as 97 

chicken liver pate, poultry sausages, and chicken meat balls. Dinner products were provided for the 98 

whole family, whereas lunch products were provided for the participating child only, as most 99 

Danish children bring home-made lunch packs to school. Participants were provided study foods for 100 

two dinner meals/week and at least three lunch meals/week, and instructed to obtain an intake 101 

around 300 g/week. This amount is within the national dietary guidelines[27] and is expected to 102 

provide approximately 0.8-1.0 g/day n-3 LCPUFA. Toxicological calculations were performed 103 

during the planning of the study to ascertain that children’s expected intake of methyl-mercury, 104 

dioxins and dioxin-like polychlorinated biphenyls (DDPCB) would be below the tolerable weekly 105 

intakes[26]. Parents collected study foods weekly or bi-weekly from the Department, and received 106 

either a fish or chicken recipe booklet as inspiration for preparation of dinner meals with the study 107 

foods. The recipes were matched between the poultry and fish group with regard to type of dish and 108 

ingredients, as well as energy and fat content. Parents were asked to substitute the provided study 109 

products with some of the child’s usually consumed fish, poultry, and red meat and apart from this 110 

to maintain the child’s usual dietary and physical activity habits during the intervention.  111 

 112 

Recording of study food consumption 113 

Parents recorded the children’s intake of the provided study foods (fish or poultry) during the whole 114 

12-week intervention using precoded recording sheets with pictures of the foods in the provided 115 

standard portions. For each type of fish or poultry, parents had to indicate how many portions the 116 
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child had eaten on a given day, with a precision of ¼ portion. The sheets also contained a field for 117 

recording consumption of other oily fish/poultry than the provided study foods. From these 118 

recordings, the daily net intake of fish (not including marinade or tomato sauce from the can) or 119 

poultry (not including bones etc.) was calculated in g/day.  120 

 121 

At endpoint parents additionally filled out an electronic questionnaire about the side dishes most 122 

commonly consumed with the study foods. They had to choose one or two food groups from a 123 

multiple choice list including “potatoes”, “rice, quinoa, kernels etc.”, “pasta”, “coarse vegetables”, 124 

“fine vegetables”, “bread” and “other foods”. 125 

 126 

4-day dietary registration 127 

Children’s intake of energy and macronutrients were measured by 4-day dietary records maximum 128 

3 weeks before the baseline and endpoint visits, respectively. Parents were instructed to weigh and 129 

record everything the child had been eating and drinking for three consecutive week days and one 130 

weekend day, using the web-based software Madlog[28]. Parents could choose from generic or 131 

brand specific foods in drop down menus, and household measures were used when weighing of the 132 

foods was not possible. The macronutrient content for specific brand foods was retrieved from 133 

manufacturer’s nutritional product labels and for generic foods, the macronutrient content was 134 

retrieved mainly from the national food composition database www.foodcomp.dk[29] and when not 135 

applicable, defined by Madlog Aps (Kolding, Denmark) based on international food composition 136 

databases. Before the baseline and endpoint visits, a study investigator looked through the dietary 137 

records, and if any meals of the day were lacking, any reported amounts seemed unlikely or any 138 

other ambiguities were present, clarification was obtained by dialogue with parents at the visit. 139 

 140 

Food frequency questionnaire 141 

At baseline and endpoint, parents answered an electronic FFQ to assess the child’s intake of fish, 142 

poultry, and red meat within the previous month. The FFQ questions were based on sub-sections of 143 

the semi-quantitative FFQ used in the national Danish “Diet, Cancer and Health” study, which has 144 

previously been validated in Danish adults[30,31]. Our FFQ asked about intake frequencies of fish, 145 

poultry and red meat as bread topping and as hot meal, separately. For fish, there was an overall 146 

question of intake frequency as bread topping and as hot meal, respectively, as well as sub-147 

questions of intake frequency for each of 13 specific fish types consumed as bread topping (e.g. 148 
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canned mackerel in tomato sauce and marinated herring) and for 15 specific fish types as hot meal 149 

(e.g. fried fish filet and salmon). The same principle applied for poultry and for red meat. Within 150 

each question about bread topping, the response options were “never”, “once per month”, “2-3 151 

times per month”, “once per week”, “2-4 times per week”, “5-6 times per week”, “once per day”, 152 

“2-3 times per day” and “≥4 times per day”. The response options were the same for hot meals, 153 

except that the latter three options were collapsed in one option; “≥1 times per day”. The overall 154 

question about bread topping was supplied with an additional question about the number of bread 155 

slices eaten per meal. For frequency responses defined as a range, an average frequency was used in 156 

further calculations, e.g. for the response option “2-4 times per week” an average of 3 times per 157 

week was used in the calculations. In order to avoid overestimation, the frequencies from the sub-158 

questions were multiplied by a correction factor calculated as the frequency from the overall intake 159 

question divided by the sum of frequencies from the sub-questions. From these corrected 160 

frequencies, intakes in g per day of lean fish, oily fish, poultry and red meat were estimated by 161 

using previously developed and validated Danish standard portion sizes, based on a national survey 162 

of portion sizes among 4-75-year-old Danes[32]. Medium sized portions for the specific type of 163 

food or a similar food were used in all calculations, with portion sizes ranging from 10-60 g for 164 

bread toppings and 50-125 g for hot meals.  165 

 166 

We calculated the children’s intakes of EPA, DHA and vitamin D from fish, poultry and red meat 167 

by coupling the estimated intakes of these foods (g/day) to nutrient content data from the national 168 

food composition database www.fridafood.data.dk[33]. Iron intake was not calculated. In addition, 169 

the FFQ included questions about frequency and type of dietary supplement used. Nearly all of the 170 

reported vitamin D containing supplements were multivitamin tablets for children, which in 171 

Denmark contain 10 µg/day vitamin D. This value coupled with the reported frequency was used to 172 

calculate intake of vitamin D from supplements in µg/day.   173 

 174 

Questionnaires  175 

At baseline parents filled out an electronic questionnaire about educations of the parents in the 176 

household, and at endpoint about the child’s vacations outside of Denmark during the intervention 177 

period.  178 

At baseline and endpoint the child was interviewed about their liking of fish or chicken (depending 179 

on intervention group) as hot meal and as bread topping, using a 5-point smiley scale anchored with 180 
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the words “do not like it at all”, “do not like it”, “neither nor”, “might like it” and “do really like it”. 181 

Data were merged into a three-level factor; disliking, neither nor or liking. At endpoint, they 182 

additionally answered if they wanted to eat more fish or chicken (depending on intervention group) 183 

in the future, rated by a 5-point smiley scale anchored with the words “do not want at all”, “do not 184 

want”, “neither nor”, “want to” and “really want to”. At baseline and endpoint parents indicated 185 

whether they experienced any barriers or challenges associated with fish intake in the family, using 186 

a 5-point scale with the response options “not at all”, “not significantly”, “neither nor”, “to some 187 

extent” and “to a large extent”. For data analyses data were merged into a three-level factor; no 188 

barriers, neither nor or having barriers. Unless they answered “not at all”, parents had to specify in 189 

an open text box, which kind of barriers or challenges they experienced. These answers were then 190 

classified into dichotomous variables (yes/no) for each of the defined barrier categories; fish bones, 191 

lack of inspiration and cooking skills, price, dislike (within the family), fear of harmful substances, 192 

accessibility, tired of fish (monotonous taste), logistical challenges (planning of meals in the 193 

household), lunch pack issues (social or practical barriers for the child to bring fish as bread topping 194 

in their lunch pack) and other barriers.  195 

 196 

Anthropometrical measurements and blood sampling 197 

All biomedical measurements followed standard operating procedures and were performed by 198 

trained investigators at baseline and endpoint. Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm by a wall-199 

mounted digital stadiometer (Heightronic 235, QuickMedical, WA, USA). Body weight was 200 

measured in the fasting state by a digital scale (TANITA BWB-800, Tanita Coorporation, Tokyo, 201 

Japan) to the nearest 0.1 kg. The children had fasted overnight, except for 1-2 glasses of water. A 40 202 

mL blood sample was drawn from the forearm by venipuncture. Blood was collected for the 203 

biochemical analyses mentioned below, and for analyses of cardiometabolic, neurocognitive, 204 

immune and growth markers. 205 

 206 

 207 

Biochemical analysis 208 

RBC n-3 LCPUFA 209 

n-3 LCPUFA in RBC was used as a biomarker of oily fish and n-3 LCPUFA intake. A venipuncture 210 

blood sample collected with lithium heparin was centrifuged at 2300×g for 10 min at 4ºC and 211 

washed with saline three times and the isolated RBC were reconstituted in saline. The antioxidant 212 
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2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (butylated hydroxytoluene; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) 213 

was added and the samples were stored at -80°C prior to shipment to the Department of 214 

Kinesiology, University of Waterloo, Canada. The RBC fatty acid composition was then 215 

determined by fast gas chromatography as previously described[34], within 9 months of blood 216 

sampling. Briefly, lipids were extracted with chloroform and methanol containing an internal 217 

standard (22:3n-3 ethyl ester, Nu-Chek Prep, Elysian, MN, USA) and then heated for 60 minutes at 218 

90ºC in 14% boron trifluoride in methanol (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and hexane to 219 

generate fatty acid methyl esters that were then analysed on a Varian 3900 gas chromatograph 220 

equipped with a DB-FFAP capillary column (15m×0·10mm i.d. 0·10μm film thickness; J&W 221 

Scientific from Agilent Technologies). The inter- and intra-assay coefficients of variation were 222 

below 5% for all identified fatty acids. EPA+DHA in w/w% of total RBC fatty acids is used as a 223 

measure of n-3 LCPUFA status. 224 

Vitamin D status 225 

Blood samples for analyses of serum 25(OH)D were left to clot for minimum 30 min before 226 

centrifugation at 2300×g for 10 min at 4ºC and storage at -80°C until analysis. Concentrations of 227 

25(OH)D were quantified by LC-MS/MS as the sum of 25(OH)D3 and 25(OH)D2, as previously 228 

described[35]. The analysis was performed accredited according to ISO17025. The accuracy of the 229 

analysis was ensured by acceptable results for certified reference materials NIST1950 and 230 

NIST972a (www.nist.gov). The intra and inter assay variations for the analysis were 3.1% and 231 

3.5%, respectively. Vitamin D deficiency and insufficiency were defined as serum 25(OH)D ≤30 232 

nmol/L and ≤50 nmol/L, respectively[36]. 233 

Iron status 234 

Whole blood haemoglobin was measured immediately after blood sampling on a Sysmex KX 21N 235 

Analyzer (Sysmex Coorporation, Hyogo, Japan). Blood samples in lithium heparin coated tubes for 236 

ferritin analysis were left for maximum 30 min before centrifugation at 2300×g for 10 min at 4ºC 237 

and storage at -80°C until analysis on an Immulite 2000 Analyzer (Siemens Healthcare GmbH, 238 

Erlangen, Germany). Haemoglobin values <7 mmol/L and plasma ferritin <15 g/L were taken as 239 

indication of anemia[37] and depleted iron stores[38], respectively. Serum C-reactive protein (CRP) 240 

was measured by a high-sensitive assay on Pentra 400 (HORIBA ABX, Montpellier, France) with a 241 

lower detection limit of 0.12 mg/L. Concentrations >5 mg/L were taken as indication of infection.  242 

 243 
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Sample size calculation 244 

In order to detect a difference of <0.5 SD in the primary outcomes of the trial between the fish and 245 

poultry groups, a total of 150 children had to complete the study (=0.05, =0.80)[26]. Based on 246 

our previous study in Danish 8-11 year-olds[39] this would correspond to 2.7 mmHg in diastolic 247 

blood pressure and 0.13 mmol/L in triacylglycerol which were considered relevant and obtainable. 248 

In order to allow for 15-20% drop-out and insufficient blood sampling we aimed at recruiting 200 249 

children.  250 

 251 

Statistical analysis 252 

Normal distribution of data was assessed by Kolomogorov-Smirnov test and visual inspection of 253 

histograms and qq-plots. Data are presented as mean±SD, median (25th-75th percentile) or as n or % 254 

for normally distributed, non-normally distributed and categorical variables, respectively. 255 

Differences in dietary intakes and nutritional biomarkers between the fish and poultry group in 256 

changes from baseline to endpoint were tested using 1-way ANOVA (normally-distributed 257 

variables) or Mann-Whitney U test (non-normally distributed variables) and within-group changes 258 

were tested using paired t-test (normally-distributed variables) or Wilcoxon signed-rank test (non-259 

normally distributed variables). Secondly, we tested for diet group×sex interactions in the ANOVA 260 

models, as the study was designed to assess sex-specific effects[26], but none of the tested effects 261 

were sex-specific (P>0.10). We additionally made subgroup analyses of 25(OH)D among the 88 262 

children who participated in the intervention during September - March, and had not been on 263 

holiday south of Denmark during the intervention. We used Chi Square test to test for between- or 264 

within-group differences in nutritional status prevalence, liking and perceived barriers and one-way 265 

ANOVA to test differences in RBC EPA+DHA between the children’s degree of liking. All 266 

analyses of liking and perceived barriers included the fish group only (n=99).  267 

 268 

Differences in weekly intake of study foods within and between the fish and poultry groups were 269 

tested by linear mixed models with an interaction term for study group×week and with subject as a 270 

random effect. We validated the reported FFQ-based frequencies of fish intake and the resulting 271 

estimates of fish and EPA+DHA intake in g/day against RBC EPA+DHA by using Spearman rank 272 

correlation. The FFQ-estimated fish intake at endpoint was additionally validated against the 273 

weekly average intake reported in the study food recording sheets in the fish group. Correlations 274 

coefficients <0.3 were judged as poor, 0.3-0.6 as moderate and >0.6 as good. The dose-response 275 
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relationship between endpoint values of FFQ-estimated EPA+DHA intake and RBC EPA+DHA 276 

was fitted with both linear and logarithmic regression and the trend lines were compared by visual 277 

inspection and comparison of R2-values. Data were analysed using SPSS version 22 (IBM 278 

Corporation) and R version 3.2.1 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing Platform) and 279 

significance was established at P<0.05.  280 

 281 

Results 282 

Attrition and baseline characteristics 283 

Of the 199 randomised children only 2 (1%) withdrew, both from the poultry group (Supplementary 284 

Figure S1). All 197 completing children had complete 4-day dietary records and FFQs at baseline 285 

and endpoint, and 188 (95%) had handed in all study food recording sheets. A total of 193 (98%), 286 

189 (96%) and 187 (95%) children were successfully blood sampled at baseline, endpoint and at 287 

both time points, respectively.  288 

 289 

Children’s characteristics were similar in the groups with an equal number of boys and girls, and 290 

most of the children were normal weight and had at least one parent with a degree at master level or 291 

a higher academic level (Table 1). In accordance with the inclusion criteria, children’s reported 292 

median intake of fish was 13 (9-19) g/day (~90 g/week) at baseline. The median intervention length 293 

was 12.0 (min 10.3, max 14.0) weeks and did not differ between the groups (P=0.99).  294 

 295 

Dietary intake   296 

At baseline 5% and 3% of the children reported to consume 350 g/week total fish and 200 g/week 297 

oily fish, respectively, and thereby met the Danish dietary guidelines. In the fish group these 298 

proportions were increased to 80% and 94% at endpoint, respectively. By the end of the 299 

intervention, 88% of the children in the fish group reported to have followed our advice of 300 

consuming oily fish ≥2 times/week as hot meal, and 90% reported to consume fish as bread topping 301 

≥2 times/week; thus, most of the children had consumed oily fish ≥4 times/week. Salmon filets 302 

represented the largest proportion (56%) of oily fish eaten by the fish group, followed by mackerel 303 

in tomato sauce (20%) and salmon fish cakes and sausages (18%). The side dishes most often 304 

consumed together with the fish were pasta (28%), potatoes (25%), rice, quinoa, kernels etc. (19%), 305 
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fine vegetables (14%) and coarse vegetables (13%). The type of side dishes did not differ between 306 

the fish and poultry group (P=0.86). 307 

 308 

The proportion of children who liked vs. disliked fish as hot meal was 86% vs. 4% at baseline and 309 

did not change during the intervention (endpoint: 78% vs. 2% (P=0.11)). For fish as bread topping 310 

these proportions were 70% vs. 11% at baseline and 65% vs. 10% at endpoint (P=0.59). Within the 311 

poultry group similar high proportions of children liked poultry both at baseline and endpoint 312 

(>60%). After the intervention, 80% of the children within the fish group answered that they wanted 313 

to continue eating more fish, similar to the answers for poultry within the poultry group (73%). At 314 

baseline and endpoint 38% and 34% of the parents, respectively, experienced barriers and 315 

challenges related to fish intake in the family. However, the types of barriers differed markedly at 316 

the two time points; price (26%), dislike (25%), lack of inspiration and cooking skills (22%) and 317 

accessibility (20%) were the main barriers at baseline, whereas being tired of fish (39%) and lunch 318 

pack issues (20%) had become the main barriers at endpoint. 319 

 320 

The oily fish intake was nearly constant throughout the intervention weeks based on the study food 321 

recording sheets, whereas the poultry group decreased their intake of poultry with 7 (95% CI: -9;-5) 322 

g/week for each successive week throughout the intervention (P<0.001). Based on the FFQ, the 323 

median intake of oily fish in the fish group was 375 (325-426) g/week, and the poultry group had a 324 

comparable intake of 400 (359-452) g/week of poultry. As shown in Table 2 the fish group partly 325 

consumed the provided fish in addition to their intake of poultry and red meat, both of which 326 

decreased slightly and their combined intake of fish, poultry and red meat increased during the 327 

intervention. In contrast, the poultry group substituted the provided poultry mainly for red meat, and 328 

their combined intake did not change. However, based on the 4-day dietary records both groups had 329 

a small increase in protein intake, while the fish group additionally had a small increase in fat intake 330 

and small decrease in carbohydrate intake (Table 2). However, there were no differences in the 331 

macronutrient composition between the groups at endpoint. 332 

 333 

n-3 LCPUFA 334 

The median increase in intake of EPA+DHA was 749 (593-891) mg/day in the fish group, whereas 335 

EPA+DHA did not change in the poultry group (Table 2). Two children (in the poultry group) 336 

reported intake of n-3 LCPUFA containing supplements at baseline and one of them also at 337 
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endpoint, but the reported frequencies were less than once weekly. In the fish group, RBC 338 

EPA+DHA increased markedly during the intervention at the expense of n-6 PUFAs (Table 3). In 339 

contrast, RBC n-6 PUFA increased in the poultry group, particularly 20:4n-6 (arachidonic acid), but 340 

a small increase in EPA+DHA was also observed. At endpoint there was an estimated 2.3 (95% CI: 341 

1.9; 2.6) FA%-point higher RBC EPA+DHA in the fish compared to the poultry group (P<0.001).  342 

 343 

Within the fish group the endpoint RBC EPA+DHA was 1.1 (95% CI: -2.2; -0.0) FA%-point higher 344 

among the children who liked fish as bread topping compared to the children who disliked it 345 

(P=0.02). No such association was found at baseline or for fish as hot meal. 346 

 347 

Vitamin D 348 

At baseline and endpoint, 20% and 17% of the children received vitamin D containing supplements 349 

>3 times/week, with no differences between the groups at either time points (P>0.12) (data not 350 

shown). The total vitamin D intake from fish, meat and supplements increased by 3.1 (1.6-3.8) 351 

µg/day in the fish group and decreased slightly in the poultry group (Table 2). Mean serum 352 

25(OH)D was 48.0±16.7 nmol/L at baseline, and this increased during the intervention in the fish 353 

group, but decreased slightly in the poultry group (Table 3), resulting in a 4.8 (95% CI: 1.0; 8.7) 354 

nmol/L higher concentration in the fish group (P=0.01). Likewise the prevalence of vitamin D 355 

deficiency was 11%-point lower and that of sufficiency 10%-point higher in the fish group 356 

compared to the poultry group. In the subgroup of children who participated in the intervention 357 

from September to March and had no holidays south of Denmark, and therefore no or minimal 358 

dermal vitamin D production, the expected winter decline in serum 25(OH)D was avoided by the 359 

oily fish intervention and the prevalence of vitamin D sufficiency was maintained (Table 2). In 360 

contrast, the poultry winter subgroup showed a marked decline in serum 25(OH)D of 11.5 (95% CI: 361 

7.7; 15.2) nmol/L and had a 23%-point higher prevalence of vitamin D insufficiency (P=0.03) 362 

(Table 3). 363 

 364 

Iron 365 

During the intervention blood haemoglobin fell slightly in both groups and plasma ferritin fell 366 

slightly in the fish group, but the changes did not differ between the groups (Table 3). Very few 367 

children had low blood haemoglobin (n≤5 in total) or low plasma ferritin (n≤2 in total) at baseline 368 

and endpoint, and the prevalence did not change or differ between the groups (P>0.14). These 369 
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results did not change after exclusion of ferritin values from the six and seven children who had 370 

serum CRP>5 mg/L at baseline and endpoint, respectively (data not shown).  371 

 372 

Validation of the food frequency questionnaire 373 

The FFQ’s ability to estimate habitual fish intake was validated using baseline data, which showed 374 

that frequency of fish consumption and absolute intake (g/day) of fish and EPA+DHA correlated 375 

positively but only moderately with RBC EPA+DHA (r=0.30-0.35, all P<0.001) (Supplementary 376 

Table S1). FFQ estimates of oily fish intake showed comparable correlation with RBC EPA+DHA 377 

(r=0.28), while the correlation for intake of lean fish was poor (r=0.18), as expected due to the low 378 

n-3 LCPUFA content.  379 

 380 

Correlations were strong at endpoint (r>0.65) indicating that the FFQ successfully captured the 381 

effects introduced by the intervention. The frequency of fish consumption and absolute intake 382 

(g/day) of fish, oily fish and EPA+DHA correlated well with RBC EPA+DHA (r=0.65-0.70, all 383 

P<0.001) (Supplementary Table S1). Additionally, the FFQ-estimated intake of fish and oily fish at 384 

endpoint correlated with the reported intake of oily fish from the study food recording sheets 385 

(r=0.44 (P<0.001), and r=0.27 (P=0.007), respectively). However, the dose-response relationship 386 

between the FFQ-estimated intake of EPA+DHA and RBC EPA+DHA was best fitted by a 387 

logarithmic relationship (Figure 1), and was therefore most sensitive to differences in intakes <0.5 388 

g/d and there was no correlation within the fish group alone (r=0.10, P=0.34). 389 

 390 

Discussion 391 

In the present study we succeeded in increasing oily fish intake to more than 300 g per week, in a 392 

group of Danish school-age children with a low habitual intake. This resulted in improved 393 

EPA+DHA and 25(OH)D status without markedly compromising their iron status. The parent-394 

reported FFQ did acceptably estimate children’s intake of fish and n-3 LCPUFA during the 395 

intervention, but associations for habitual intake was only moderate.  396 

 397 

The children were selected based on a low intake of oily fish (≤1 time/week) and they had a median 398 

intake of 13 g/day total fish at baseline, which is comparable to the 10 g/day reported among 4-10 399 

year-olds in the representative Danish National Dietary Survey 2011-2013[14]. By providing the 400 
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families with oily fish to be eaten 5 times/week, most of the children met the Danish dietary 401 

guidelines of consuming minimum 350 g/week fish including about 200 g oily fish. The oily fish 402 

intake resulted in a median daily intake of 913 mg EPA+DHA, which is considerably higher than 403 

the 250 mg/d recommended by EFSA[40]. Similar doses of EPA+DHA administered as fish oils 404 

have previously been shown to reduce blood pressure in Danish infants[41] and adolescents[42]. 405 

Like for the fish intake, the baseline RBC EPA+DHA was comparable to levels previously 406 

measured in whole blood among a largely representative population of Danish 8-11-year-old 407 

children[8], when using the conversion equation suggested by Stark et al. (2016)[43]. The measured 408 

baseline RBC EPA+DHA were higher than in children from the IDEFICS study covering eight 409 

European countries[10], but lower than levels measured in school-age children from Norway[44] 410 

and Japan[45], and thus reflect the same geographical pattern as shown in adults[46]. The observed 411 

increases in RBC EPA+DHA of >2 FA%-point from the oily fish intervention is larger than what 412 

was reported in two recent Norwegian trials, with increases <1 FA%-point after providing three 413 

weekly oily fish meals for 16 weeks to preschool children[47] and adolescents[44]. This might be 414 

due to higher baseline levels and/or lower compliance, than in present study. The control group did 415 

also slightly increase in RBC EPA+ DHA, both in our trial after provision of poultry and in one of 416 

the Norwegian trials after provision of poultry, beef, lamb and cheese[44]. We speculate if this can 417 

be ascribed the slightly higher EPA and DHA content in poultry than in the substituted meat 418 

sources[33], or if it reflects a small unreported fish intake.   419 

 420 

Based on the subgroup of children who received the intervention during winter and stayed at 421 

northern latitudes, the present study provides evidence that consumption of oily fish can maintain 422 

serum 25(OH)D levels and maintain the prevalence of children with vitamin D sufficiency during 423 

winter. In line with these results, our previous school meal trial providing two weekly fish meals 424 

showed increases in serum 25(OH)D only when we analysed separately the children undergoing 425 

intervention in the winter months[48].  The winter decline of about 11 nmol/L in serum 25(OH)D, 426 

which we observed in the poultry group, is in line with the expected decrease of 0.5-1.0 nmol/L per 427 

week during winter in Danes reported by The National Food Institute[49]. The overall increase in 428 

25(OH)D after fish consumption supports findings from a recent meta-analysis in adults[50].  429 

However, previous trials in children found no effects after interventions with two or three weekly 430 

fish meals[44,47,48,51], which might however be due to poor compliance or too low fish content in 431 

the meals. Children in the present study had an estimated baseline intake of vitamin D from fish, 432 
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meat and supplements of 1.3 µg/d. This is lower than the median intake of 1.8 µg/d reported for 4-433 

9-year-old children in the Danish National Dietary Survey[49], possibly because our FFQ did not 434 

capture contributions from other food groups e.g. eggs and milk. If so, one could expect that the 435 

endpoint vitamin D intake estimated to 4.7 µg/d in the fish group, is slightly underestimated. 436 

However, the true intake is probably still somewhat below the defined Nordic average requirement 437 

in children of 7.5 µg/d[2], but apparently high enough to prevent vitamin D insufficiency during the 438 

winter.  439 

 440 

Although the provided fish had a high fat content (>6 g fat/100g) it did not change the total energy 441 

intake or macronutrient distribution compared to the poultry group that was supplied with a more 442 

lean animal protein source. The fish group had only small reductions in intake of poultry and red 443 

meat, while the poultry group partly substituted red meat in the diet for poultry, in line with current 444 

recommendations from WHO[52]. Fish has a lower content of iron compared to poultry, pork and 445 

especially beef[33], and meat is estimated to account for 20% of the total iron intake[53,54]. Due to 446 

the large contribution of iron from other sources, it can be difficult to detect changes in iron status 447 

when only replacing the meat sources. The iron status was not compromised in the fish group when 448 

compared to the poultry group, despite a slight decrease in plasma ferritin within the group. Also, 449 

the prevalence of children with low levels (blood haemoglobin <7 mmol/L and plasma ferritin <15 450 

g/L) did not increase after the fish intervention and did not differ between the groups. This is 451 

supported by other studies that also report no effects of oily fish diets on serum ferritin in 452 

adolescents[44] and young iron deficient women[55], but one study found decreased serum ferritin 453 

levels in preschool children consuming three weekly fatty fish meals compared to meat meals for 16 454 

weeks[47]. Our study supports that healthy children can be safely recommended an oily fish intake 455 

of 300 g/week, at least within a 3-months period, but retention of other iron sources in the diet 456 

might need attention and longer term effects on iron status should to be further investigated.  457 

 458 

The successful achievement of a high oily fish intake might partly be ascribed to the free provision 459 

of fish, as this entirely eliminated two of the previously identified main barriers to fish 460 

consumption; price and accessibility[21], which were also reported by the parents at baseline. Also, 461 

lack of inspiration and cooking skills became a rarely mentioned barrier, likely through provision of 462 

filleted fish and recipe booklets. The present study also stresses the importance of liking, as we 463 

observed a better compliance (higher RBC EPA+DHA levels) among the children who liked fish as 464 
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bread topping. This association was not present for fish as hot meal, which might be because the 465 

disliking behaviour is less important in the family dinner situation because of the influence from 466 

parent’s attitudes, as recognised by others[21]. Repeated exposure to unfamiliar foods has 467 

previously been shown to increase liking and consumption in children[56,57]. This was not 468 

observed in the present study after 12 weeks fish intervention, probably because liking was one of 469 

the inclusion criteria. On the other hand, the repeated exposure to oily fish seemed to introduce 470 

some tiredness of fish, as this was a barrier reported at endpoint. Despite this tiredness, the children 471 

maintained a stable intake of oily fish over the course of the intervention and expressed that they 472 

wanted to continue eating more fish after the intervention. However, a larger variety of lean and 473 

oily fish types might be important in a long-term perspective. 474 

 475 

As a part of the study, we developed a parent-reported FFQ to estimate children’s fish and n-3 476 

LCPUFA intake. The intake at baseline should reflect the habitual intake, which is what a FFQ is 477 

most often used to assess. It must however be emphasised that the estimated baseline correlations 478 

could be limited by our inclusion criterion of low fish intake. One could suspect that this has 479 

reduced the inter-individual variance, but it may also have increased the risk that the parents 480 

underreported their child’s fish intake in order to be eligible. However, the moderate correlations 481 

observed are comparable to reported correlations between n-3 LCPUFA and RBC EPA and DHA in 482 

previous validations of parent-reported FFQs (r=0.24-0.41)[24,25] and adult FFQs (r=0.38-483 

0.56)[58–60]. The moderately low correlation coefficients underline that FFQs are not suited to 484 

measure intakes of individuals, but can be used to distinguish between groups with high and low 485 

intakes.  486 

 487 

Correlations between the FFQ-estimated intakes and RBC EPA+DHA were stronger at endpoint, 488 

which we ascribe to the increased range in fish intake by the division into groups with high and low 489 

intake and the increased focus on fish intake due to study participation. The FFQ-estimated intakes 490 

at endpoint also correlated with the oily fish intake reported by the weekly-filled study food 491 

recording sheets, supporting its validity. Based on the conversion equation suggested by Patterson 492 

et al.[61] the estimated increase in EPA+DHA intake in the fish group should correspond to an 493 

increase in RBC EPA+DHA of ~2.2 FA%-point, which is very close to the observed 2.5 FA%-494 

point. Our dose-response analysis indicated a saturation level in RBC EPA+DHA at an intake of 495 

about 0.5 g/d. This is lower than expected, as Patterson et al.[61] did not observe saturation until >1 496 
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g/d based on data from fish oil intervention trials in adults. This discrepancy might be due to low 497 

body weight, higher blood levels at low EPA+DHA intake or increased endogenous synthesis of 498 

EPA+DHA in children compared to adults. If saturation is reached it impedes the use of the 499 

biomarker to estimate high intakes and variation in trial compliance. In such cases the FFQ can be a 500 

useful tool in addition to the biomarker. 501 

 502 

The results from the present study are strengthened by very few drop-outs, few missing blood 503 

samples, complete data from FFQ and 4-day dietary records, a stable average intake throughout the 504 

intervention period and very high study food compliance confirmed by objective biomarkers and 505 

the use of LC-MS/MS to measure serum 25(OH)D. A limitation of the study is the lack of iron 506 

intake estimation to support our findings on iron status. We did not analyse levels of methyl-507 

mercury or DDPCB in the study products or in the blood samples. However, the provided fish 508 

species generally have low levels of these unwanted substances and our pre-trial toxicological 509 

calculations assured that the estimated intakes of unwanted substances were below the tolerable 510 

weekly intake[26]. Although the parents had high education level[62], the prevalence of overweight 511 

and obesity among the children was close to the national prevalence of about 9% among 6-8 years 512 

old children[63]. Also the fish intake, n-3 LCPUFA status, vitamin D status, and multivitamin use 513 

resembled that of other Danish children, so to a large extent the observed effects on nutrient 514 

biomarkers can be extended to other Nordic children. While our study showed the nutritional 515 

relevance of consuming 300 g/week oily fish, it will be relevant in future studies to answer how to 516 

get children to eat these amounts of fish and how to maintain their intake. 517 

 518 

In conclusion, intake of over 300 g/week oily fish, which is in agreement with most western 519 

recommendations, was achieved in school-aged children with a low habitual fish intake. Within a 520 

period of 12 weeks, this improved the children’s EPA+DHA and 25(OH)D status, and prevented 521 

the winter decline in vitamin D, without compromising their iron status markedly. Consequently, 522 

the present study justifies and underlines the nutritional relevance of public health initiatives aimed 523 

at increasing children’s intake of oily fish.    524 
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Figure legends 710 

 711 

Figure 1. Logarithmic relationship between intake of eicosapentaenoic acid (20:5n-3, 712 

EPA)+docosahexaenoic acid (22:6n-3, DHA), estimated by food frequency questionnaire (FFQ), 713 

and red blood cell (RBC) EPA+DHA at endpoint. The solid line indicates the best fitted line for the 714 

logarithmic relationship and the dashed lines indicate the 95% prediction interval. FA%, fatty acid 715 

w/w% of total erythrocyte fatty acids.  716 

 717 

Supplementary Figure S1. Flow chart of children in the FiSK Junior study from invitation letter to 718 

study completion.  719 
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the children in the two groups.  720 

 721 

 Oily fish  Poultry 

 Average  Variability  Average  Variability 

n  99    98  

Males:females (%)  47:53    52:48  

Age (years) ‡ 9.6  0.5  9.6  0.54 

Height (cm) † 139.9  5.7  138.9  5.8 

Weight (kg) † 32.4  5.0  31.6  5.2 

BMI-for age z-score† -0.03  1.02  -0.14  1.09 

Weight category (%)        

  Underweight  12    14  

  Normal-weight  82    77  

  Overweight and obese  6    9  

Parental education (%)        

 ≤Vocational or short academic   20    17  

 Bachelor’s degree  20    26  

 ≥Master’s degree   60    57  

Multivitamin use, >3:≤3 times/wk (%)  25:75    17:83  

 722 
† Mean and standard deviation.  723 

‡ Median and range between 25th-75th percentile. 724 

  725 
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Table 2. Dietary intake of the children in the two groups at baseline and endpoint and changes from baseline to endpoint. 726 

 727 

 Oily fish group  Poultry group  

 Baseline Endpoint Change  Baseline Endpoint Change Pfish vs. poultry
† 

 Average Variability Average Variability Average Variability  Average Variability Average Variability Average Variability  

4-day dietary records‡               

 Energy (kJ/day) 7408 1369 7385 1695 -23 1350  6983 1191 6818 1357 -166 1378 0.464 

 Protein (E%) 15 2 16 3 1** 3  15 2 16 3 1*** 2 0.880 

 Carbohydrate (E%) 53 5 51 6 -2*** 5  53 5 52 6 -1 6 0.231 

 Fat (E%) 32 5 33 5 1* 5  32 5 32 6 0 6 0.216 

FFQ§               

 Total fish (g/day)  13 11 60 19 45*** 21  13 8 11 10 -2** 11 <0.001 

   Oily fish (g/day) 6 7 54 15 46*** 19  5 6 4 6 -1* 5 <0.001 

 Poultry (g/day)  23 30 14 13 -4*** 23  21 31 57 14 33*** 35 <0.001 

 Red meat (g/day)  73 53 55 31 -6*** 36  61 42 49 12 -24*** 40 0.007 

 Total fish and meats (g/day)  121 54 143 47 26*** 61  121 46 119 26 4 35 <0.001 

   EPA+DHA from fish and 

meats (mg/day)  

135 141 913 278 749*** 298  125 110 141 100 8 94 <0.001 

 Vitamin D from fish, meats and 

supplements (g/day) 

1.4 4.4 4.7 4.6 3.1*** 2.2  1.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 -0.1* 0.6 <0.001 

 728 

E%, percentage of the energy intake; FFQ, food frequency questionnaire. 729 

† Pfish vs. poultry for difference between the oily fish and poultry group in changes from baseline to endpoint. 730 

‡ Mean and standard deviation. 731 

*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001 indicate significance for within-group change from baseline to endpoint. 732 

§ Median and range between 25th-75th percentile; fish also include fish products, poultry also include poultry products and meat also 733 

include meat products. 734 
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Table 3. Nutritional biomarkers in the two groups at baseline and endpoint and changes from baseline to endpoint. 736 

 737 

  Oily fish group    Poultry group   

 Baseline Endpoint Change  Baseline Endpoint Change Pfish vs. poultry
† 

 n Average Variability n Average Variability n Average Variability  n Average Variability n Average Variability n Average Variability  

RBC fatty acids (FA%) 97   96   95    95   91   89    

 SFA§  44.8 3.6  44.5 2.8  0.3 4.4   44.9 3.2  44.5 3.0  -0.6 5.3 0.80 

 MUFA§  18.4 1.5  18.3 1.1  -0.3 1.9   18.5 1.4  17.7 1.2  -0.6*** 1.7 0.06 

 PUFA§  34.1 4.5  34.6 3.7  0.4 6.5   33.2 5.0  35.3 3.5  2.0** 6.0 0.21 

   n-6 PUFA‡  26.6 2.3  24.6 1.7  -2.0*** 2.8   26.3 2.2  27.3 2.1  1.1*** 3.0 <0.001 

    18:2n-6‡  8.9 0.7  8.7 0.7  -0.2** 0.8   8.9 0.8  9.1 0.8  0.2 0.8 <0.001 

    20:4n-6‡  12.8 1.7  11.9 1.2  -0.9*** 2.0   12.6 1.6  13.4 1.6  0.8*** 2.2 <0.001 

    22:5n-6 ‡  0.46 0.10  0.32 0.07  -0.14*** 0.09   0.45 0.09  0.47 0,11  0.03** 0.09 <0.001 

   n-3 PUFA‡  7.1 1.2  9.9 1.6  2.9*** 1.8   7.0 1.4  7.4 1.3  0.4** 1.6 <0.001 

     20:5n-3 (EPA)§  0.52 0.23  1.29 0.57  0.76*** 0.66   0.48 0.28  0.58 0.27  0.09* 0.31 <0.001 

     22:5n-3‡  2.0 0.3  2.4 0.3  0.4*** 0.4   2.0 0.3  2.1 0.3  0.1*** 0.4 <0.001 

     22:6n-3 (DHA)‡  4.3 0.9  6.0 1.0  1.7*** 1.2   4.3 1.0  4.5 1.0  0.2* 1.0 <0.001 

     EPA+DHA‡  4.9 1.0  7.3 1.4  2.5*** 1.5   4.8 1.2  5.1 1.2  0.3* 1.3 <0.001 

n-6/n-3 PUFA ratio‡  3.85 0.58  2.55 0.48  -1.31*** 0.59   3.89 0.67  3.83 0.70  -0.09 0.63 <0.001 

Serum 25(OH)D                     

   All children (nmol/L)‡ 97 47.9 16.0 97 50.8 12.1 96 2.9* 12.9  96 48.2 17.4 91 46.0 14.4 90 -2.3 15.8 0.02 

     <30 nmol/L (%)  14 -  3 -  

* 

   16 -  14 -  

NS 

 

0.02      30-50 nmol/L (%)  42 -  44 -     38 -  43 -   

     >50 nmol/L (%)  48 -  53 -     46 -  43 -   

   Winter subgroup (nmol/L)‡ 45 53.0 13.8 44 51.2 13.1 44 -2.0 10.4  42 54.3 15.8 38 43.1 13.4 38 -11.5*** 13.8 <0.001 

     <30 nmol/L (%)  4 -  4 -  

NS 

   5 -  12 -  

* 

 

0.07      30-50 nmol/L (%)  36 -  38 -     33 -  53 -   

     >50 nmol/L (%)  60 -  58 -     62 -  35 -   

Blood Hb (mmol/L) ‡ 96 7.8 0.4 96 7.7 0.4 94 -0.1* 0.3  95 7.8 0.4 91 7.7 0.4 89 -0.1** 0.3 0.66 

Plasma ferritin (g/L)§ 97 37.4 18.1 97 33.8 19.4 96 -3.5* 14.9  95 35.8 19.9 91 37.2 16.9 89 -0.2 13.5 0.16 
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RBC, red blood cell; FA%, fatty acid w/w% of total erythrocyte fatty acids; SFA, saturated fatty acids; MUFA, monounsaturated fatty 738 

acids; PUFA, polyunsaturated fatty acids; 25(OH)D, 25-hydroxy vitamin D; NS, not significant; Hb, haemoglobin. 739 

†Pfish vs. poultry for difference between the oily fish and poultry group in changes from baseline to endpoint for continuous data or difference 740 

between the groups’ distributions at endpoint for categorical data. 741 

§ Median and range between 25th-75th percentiles.  742 

*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001 indicate significance for within-group change from baseline to endpoint. 743 

‡ Mean and standard deviation. 744 
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Supplementary Table S1. Unadjusted Spearman rank correlations of food frequency questionnaire estimated intake of fish and 746 

eicosapentaenoic acid (20:5n-3, EPA)+docosahexaenoic acid (22:6n-3, DHA) against red blood cell EPA+DHA evaluated at baseline 747 

and endpoint. 748 

 749 

 n r P 

Baseline 192   

Frequency of total fish (times/wk)  0.35 <0.001 

Total fish intake (g/d)  0.30 <0.001 

Oily fish intake (g/d)  0.28 <0.001 

Lean fish intake (g/d)  0.18 0.01 

EPA+DHA from total fish (g/d)  0.34 <0.001 

Endpoint 187   

Frequency of total fish (times/wk)  0.65 <0.001 

Total fish intake (g/d)  0.65 <0.001 

Oily fish intake (g/d)  0.70 <0.001 

Lean fish intake (g/d)  0.08 0.31 

EPA+DHA from total fish (g/d)  0.69 <0.001 
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